
1a1a
be lostbe lost

come alongcome along

come roundcome round

fancy doing sthfancy doing sth

get hold of sbget hold of sb

rarelyrarely

ring (v)ring (v)

PhrasesPhrases
How’s it going?How’s it going?

I can’t make it.I can’t make it.

I get it.I get it.

I have other plans.I have other plans.

Nothing much.Nothing much.

Sure, why not?Sure, why not?

That would be great.That would be great.

What are we like?What are we like?

What are you up to?What are you up to?

1b1b
agreeagree

airair

change (n)change (n)

disagreedisagree

extremeextreme

imagineimagine

instead instead 

matemate

skysky

sound (v)sound (v)

take up (a sport etc.)take up (a sport etc.)

tricktrick

wheelwheel

Free-time activitiesFree-time activities
do aerobicsdo aerobics

do athleticsdo athletics

do karatedo karate

go jogginggo jogging

go mountain bikinggo mountain biking

go skysurfinggo skysurfing

go snowboardinggo snowboarding

play poolplay pool

PhrasesPhrases

In my opinion,...In my opinion,...

1c1c
albumalbum

atmosphereatmosphere

beat (n)beat (n)

collectioncollection

composecompose

createcreate

enthusiastic aboutenthusiastic about

giggig

grow upgrow up

lyricslyrics

membermember

old school old school 

performperform

practisepractise

professionalprofessional

rap (v)rap (v)

record (v)record (v)

stagestage

studiostudio

youthyouth

Kinds of musicKinds of music
classicalclassical

dancedance

heavy metalheavy metal

hip hophip hop

jazzjazz

LatinLatin

poppop

R&BR&B

rockrock

traditionaltraditional

Phrases: like/dislikePhrases: like/dislike
be a fan ofbe a fan of

be fond ofbe fond of

be interested inbe interested in

be into sthbe into sth

can’t standcan’t stand

find... boring/interestingfind... boring/interesting

It’s out of this worldIt’s out of this world

1d1d
a pair ofa pair of

addadd

at leastat least

averageaverage

casualcasual

copy (v)copy (v)

fashion designerfashion designer

formalformal

howeverhowever

in fashionin fashion

item of clothingitem of clothing

match (v)match (v)

materialmaterial

out of fashionout of fashion

partpart

rip (v)rip (v)

sellsell

shapeshape

stylestyle

symbolsymbol

teenagerteenager

Designs and patternsDesigns and patterns
baggybaggy

checkedchecked

flaredflared

sparklysparkly

spottedspotted

stonewashedstonewashed

stripedstriped

tighttight

torntorn

1e1e
annoyannoy

change one’s mindchange one’s mind

cheer sb upcheer sb up

dance movedance move

fight (v)fight (v)

friendshipfriendship

get along (with)get along (with)

idealideal

interestinterest

make a decisionmake a decision

rely onrely on

sense of humoursense of humour

shareshare

teachteach

turn toturn to

PersonalityPersonality
annoyingannoying

bossybossy

confidentconfident

easy-goingeasy-going

kind kind 

nervousnervous

outgoingoutgoing

quick-temperedquick-tempered

selfishselfish

stubbornstubborn

2a2a
acrossacross

bellbell

buildbuild

deepdeep

distancedistance

factfact

heightheight

landmarklandmark

lengthlength

liquidliquid

man-mademan-made

run through run through 

stand outstand out

structurestructure

weighweigh

weightweight

Places of InterestPlaces of Interest
canyoncanyon

Houses of ParliamentHouses of Parliament

junglejungle

national parknational park

pyramidpyramid

skyscraperskyscraper

templetemple

towertower

waterfall (=falls)waterfall (=falls)

Units of MeasurementUnits of Measurement
centimetre (cm)centimetre (cm)

gram (g)gram (g)

kilogram, kilo (kg)kilogram, kilo (kg)

kilometre (km)kilometre (km)

litre (l)litre (l)

metre (m)metre (m)

millilitre (ml)millilitre (ml)

tonne (t)tonne (t)

2b2b
alreadyalready

appointmentappointment

as soon asas soon as

gladglad

hairstylehairstyle

joke (v)joke (v)

keepkeep

make up one’s mindmake up one’s mind

play a joke on sbplay a joke on sb

pretty (adj)pretty (adj)

regretregret

suit (v)suit (v)

tie (v)tie (v)

totallytotally

Words related Words related 
to hairstylingto hairstyling
bobbob

buzz cutbuzz cut

dreadlocksdreadlocks

dye (v)dye (v)

dyed hairdyed hair

extensionsextensions

highlightshighlights

perm (n)perm (n)

permed hairpermed hair

ponytailponytail

trim (n)trim (n)

wigwig

PhrasesPhrases
Are you kidding?Are you kidding?

Are you serious?Are you serious?

Forget it!Forget it!

I’m pulling your leg!I’m pulling your leg!

You know what?You know what?

You’re right there.You’re right there.

2c2c
allowallow

at the same timeat the same time

authoritiesauthorities

campaigncampaign

city councilcity council

clean upclean up

complaincomplain

continuecontinue

Word list
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cultureculture

encourageencourage

eventuallyeventually

exhibitionexhibition

explainexplain

express express 

get into troubleget into trouble

graffitigraffiti

letlet

loads ofloads of

oddodd

piecepiece

provideprovide

public placepublic place

reactreact

realiserealise

receivereceive

ruinruin

successfulsuccessful

suggestsuggest

work of artwork of art

2d2d
achievementachievement

advertisementadvertisement

argumentargument

best-sellerbest-seller

celebrationcelebration

chorechore

collegecollege

communitycommunity

cookbookcookbook

creationcreation

get rid ofget rid of

hopefullyhopefully

improveimprove

improvementimprovement

informinform

introduceintroduce

make a differencemake a difference

noticenotice

preparationpreparation

Prime MinisterPrime Minister

reciperecipe

serveserve

simplesimple

spread (v)spread (v)

successsuccess

tasktask

turn intoturn into

2e2e
alongalong

as foras for

attractattract

attractionattraction

attractiveattractive

bicycle lanebicycle lane

cosycosy

dulldull

entertainmententertainment

fascinatingfascinating

historichistoric

holiday destinationholiday destination

impressiveimpressive

statuestatue

such assuch as

unforgettableunforgettable

well-knownwell-known

worthworth

Places to see in a town/Places to see in a town/
citycity
ancient ruinsancient ruins

avenueavenue

bridgebridge

cathedralcathedral

palacepalace

squaresquare

universityuniversity

33aa
accommodationaccommodation

all year roundall year round

astronautastronaut

availableavailable

break (n)break (n)

cost (n)cost (n)

coursecourse

directdirect

experimentexperiment

extraextra

includeinclude

martial artsmartial arts

monthlymonthly

opportunityopportunity

out of the ordinaryout of the ordinary

packed lunchpacked lunch

perper

priceprice

produceproduce

protectprotect

robotrobot

scientificscientific

similarsimilar

skillskill

train (v)train (v)

trainingtraining

weeklyweekly

3b3b
annoyedannoyed

apologiseapologise

chestchest

circlecircle

communicatecommunicate

curiouscurious

deafdeaf

discussdiscuss

fistfist

gesturegesture

sign (v/n)sign (v/n)

sign languagesign language

starestare

step onstep on

wonder (v)wonder (v)

PhrasesPhrases
Beats meBeats me

Big dealBig deal

Count me inCount me in

Have a go Have a go 

I doubt itI doubt it

It’s wickedIt’s wicked

3c3c
a (great) number ofa (great) number of

affectaffect

be informedbe informed

businessbusiness

by chanceby chance

definitiondefinition

developdevelop

enterenter

for instancefor instance

foreignforeign

frequentlyfrequently

internationalinternational

non-nativenon-native

official languageofficial language

panicpanic

populationpopulation

seriesseries

severalseveral

take care oftake care of

thanks tothanks to

throughoutthroughout

topictopic

varietyvariety

webweb

Phrasal verbsPhrasal verbs
come acrosscome across

come roundcome round

come up withcome up with

look afterlook after

look forward tolook forward to

look outlook out

look uplook up

3d3d
cinnamon cinnamon 

dough dough 

egg yolkegg yolk

flavourflavour

flourflour

freezerfreezer

ingredientingredient

mixturemixture

napkinnapkin

one by oneone by one

ovenoven

plainplain

procedureprocedure

shakeshake

Kitchen utensilsKitchen utensils
baking traybaking tray

bowlbowl

forkfork

frying panfrying pan

knifeknife

plateplate

saucepansaucepan

tablespoon (tbsp)tablespoon (tbsp)

teaspoon (tsp)teaspoon (tsp)

Cooking verbsCooking verbs
bakebake

beatbeat

boilboil

chopchop

cool (v)cool (v)

covercover

dipdip

fryfry

heat (v)heat (v)

meltmelt

mixmix

overcookovercook

peelpeel

roastroast

stirstir

3e3e
be overbe over

fall asleepfall asleep

fire alarmfire alarm

for agesfor ages

go offgo off

make suremake sure

reply (n)reply (n)

Words/Phrases related Words/Phrases related 
to educationto education
attend attend 

do well in do well in 

fail fail 

get marksget marks

get resultsget results

miss miss 

pass pass 

reviserevise

sit (for) sit (for) 

Phrases for letters/ Phrases for letters/ 
e-mailse-mails
Here’s the latest.Here’s the latest.

How’s life?How’s life?

Hugs and kisses.Hugs and kisses.

Keep in touch.Keep in touch.

Sorry I haven’t written for Sorry I haven’t written for 
so long.so long.

What have you been up to What have you been up to 
lately?lately?

4a4a
as well asas well as

branchbranch

climateclimate

drowndrown

drydry

enormousenormous

escapeescape
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extraordinaryextraordinary

grassgrass

hold (=contain)hold (=contain)

hold the recordhold the record

insectinsect

leafleaf

lizardlizard

lowlow

naturalnatural

nectarnectar

plant (n)plant (n)

prisonprison

prisonerprisoner

ratrat

rootroot

soilsoil

speciesspecies

squaresquare

store (v)store (v)

survivesurvive

trap (v)trap (v)

tropicaltropical

trunktrunk

up toup to

usefuluseful

widewide

woodwood

4b4b
behavebehave

deckdeck

grabgrab

hard (=strong)hard (=strong)

life jacketlife jacket

roperope

seasickseasick

wave (n)wave (n)

Words related to weatherWords related to weather
blowblow

cloudcloud

degreesdegrees

drop (v)drop (v)

foggyfoggy

lightninglightning

riserise

shineshine

stormstorm

temperaturetemperature

thunderthunder

windwind

PhrasesPhrases
a close shavea close shave

give sb a handgive sb a hand

hand sb sthhand sb sth

head backhead back

hold on tighthold on tight

mess aroundmess around

quick thinkingquick thinking

4c4c
attackattack

beastbeast

by accidentby accident

chasechase

couragecourage

crocodilecrocodile

disturbdisturb

hidehide

huthut

injureinjure

jawjaw

loglog

managemanage

scare (away)scare (away)

scratchscratch

snapsnap

spin roundspin round

terrifiedterrified

turn outturn out

villagervillager

Phrases / ExpressionsPhrases / Expressions
All of a sudden,...All of a sudden,...

Amazingly,...Amazingly,...

As a result,...As a result,...

I couldn’t believe my eyes!I couldn’t believe my eyes!

I held my breath.I held my breath.

To my surprise,...To my surprise,...

(Un)fortunately,...(Un)fortunately,...

(Un)luckily,...(Un)luckily,...

4d4d
break outbreak out

cause (v)cause (v)

collapsecollapse

damage (n)damage (n)

deathdeath

destroydestroy

erupterupt

evacuateevacuate

exactexact

flood (v)flood (v)

homelesshomeless

massivemassive

medical suppliesmedical supplies

missingmissing

occuroccur

put output out

rescuerescue

rescue teamrescue team

residentresident

rubblerubble

smoke (n)smoke (n)

survivorsurvivor

unknownunknown

warnwarn

Natural disastersNatural disasters
earthquake (=quake)earthquake (=quake)

floodflood

tsunamitsunami

volcanovolcano

4e4e
amazedamazed

answer (n)answer (n)

cliffcliff

crycry

disappointeddisappointed

disappointingdisappointing

edgeedge

engineengine

exhausted exhausted 

exhaustingexhausting

faintfaint

flyfly

frightened frightened 

frighteningfrightening

hang hang 

land (v)land (v)

mayormayor

nightmarenightmare

oasisoasis

pullpull

relievedrelieved

shocked shocked 

shockingshocking

surprisingsurprising

twintwin

woodswoods

PhrasesPhrases
Just in timeJust in time

Without thinking,...Without thinking,...

5a5a
be in a hurrybe in a hurry

catch the buscatch the bus

collect sth from collect sth from 
somewheresomewhere

come in handycome in handy

downloaddownload

gigabyte (GB)gigabyte (GB)

give sb a liftgive sb a lift

go for sthgo for sth

memorymemory

pick sb uppick sb up

plan (v)plan (v)

Wi-FiWi-Fi

Telephone languageTelephone language
be engagedbe engaged

call backcall back

dialdial

give sb a callgive sb a call

hang uphang up

have a wrong numberhave a wrong number

pick up pick up 

return a callreturn a call

take/leave a messagetake/leave a message

5b5b
athleteathlete

beat (v)beat (v)

click (v)click (v)

comment (n)comment (n)

contactcontact

energeticenergetic

facilityfacility

feefee

final(s)final(s)

fitnessfitness

goldgold

log inlog in

machinemachine

medalmedal

offer (v)offer (v)

overweight   overweight   

passwordpassword

personal trainerpersonal trainer

race (n+v)        race (n+v)        

sessionsession

stick (v)stick (v)

take parttake part

take placetake place

technologytechnology

treadmilltreadmill

unfitunfit

up-to-dateup-to-date

usernameusername

work out work out 

workoutworkout

PhrasesPhrases
I can’t get enoughI can’t get enough

In my view,...In my view,...

5c5c
againstagainst

brainbrain

controlcontrol

discoverdiscover

electricityelectricity

existexist

factoryfactory

fictionalfictional

harm (v)harm (v)

humanhuman

intelligentintelligent

inventinvent

lawlaw

marvellousmarvellous

mow the lawnmow the lawn

oiloil

per cent (%)per cent (%)

predictpredict

recent timesrecent times

surgerysurgery

televisiontelevision
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variousvarious

5d5d
amountamount

calculatecalculate

charge (a battery)charge (a battery)

coalcoal

decadedecade

fillfill

fuelfuel

gasgas

global warmingglobal warming

globallyglobally

governmentgovernment

journeyjourney

reducereduce

regularlyregularly

run (=use)run (=use)

singlesingle

take measurestake measures

taxtax

PhrasesPhrases
Don’t be fooledDon’t be fooled

5e5e
addictedaddicted

adultadult

advantageadvantage

and so onand so on

avoidavoid

carelesscareless

carrycarry

commercial (n)commercial (n)

communicationcommunication

disadvantagedisadvantage

educationaleducational

emergencyemergency

exchangeexchange

gadgetgadget

harmfulharmful

harmlessharmless

helplesshelpless

influenceinfluence

interruptinterrupt

qualityquality

ringtoneringtone

suitablesuitable

uselessuseless

violenceviolence

waste timewaste time

wiselywisely

PhrasesPhrases
Firstly,...Firstly,...

In addition,...In addition,...

In conclusion,...In conclusion,...

Lastly,...Lastly,...

On the one/other hand,...On the one/other hand,...

Personally,...Personally,...

Secondly,...Secondly,...

To begin with,...To begin with,...

To sum up,...To sum up,...

What is more,...What is more,...

6a6a
astronomerastronomer

astronomyastronomy

atmosphereatmosphere

brightbright

clearclear

eclipseeclipse

foreverforever

full moonfull moon

have nothing to do withhave nothing to do with

in factin fact

positionposition

proveprove

shooting starshooting star

surfacesurface

telescopetelescope

tinytiny

universeuniverse

6b6b
announceannounce

arrangearrange

autographautograph

be sold outbe sold out

have a word with sbhave a word with sb

let sb downlet sb down

possiblepossible

rehearserehearse

support (v)support (v)

venuevenue

Expressions with ‘way’Expressions with ‘way’
be in one’s waybe in one’s way

be on one’s waybe on one’s way

by the wayby the way

know one’s way aroundknow one’s way around

lose one’s waylose one’s way

the other way roundthe other way round

PhrasesPhrases
Get out of hereGet out of here

I reckonI reckon

It’s sortedIt’s sorted

YepYep

You can say that againYou can say that again

6c6c
angeranger

approachapproach

careercareer

chainchain

corridorcorridor

drawerdrawer

face-to-faceface-to-face

gungun

hauntedhaunted

insultedinsulted

old-fashionedold-fashioned

once againonce again

otherwiseotherwise

peacefulpeaceful

pillowpillow

reappearreappear

skeletonskeleton

slippersslippers

smash (v)smash (v)

stainstain

succeedsucceed

suit of armoursuit of armour

take revengetake revenge

terrifyterrify

treat (v) (=behave towards sb)treat (v) (=behave towards sb)

6d6d
awake awake 

be aware ofbe aware of

be likely tobe likely to

behind the wheelbehind the wheel

blindblind

catch upcatch up

commoncommon

considerconsider

emotionemotion

get used toget used to

human beinghuman being

imageimage

lack oflack of

lead tolead to

lifetimelifetime

listlist

make sensemake sense

mind (n)mind (n)

perhapsperhaps

researchresearch

sense (n)sense (n)

sleepysleepy

smell (n)smell (n)

sound (n)sound (n)

study (n)study (n)

touch (n)touch (n)

withinwithin

PhrasesPhrases
According to...According to...

It dependsIt depends

6e6e
admireadmire

annualannual

date backdate back

gathergather

grapesgrapes

livelylively

occasionoccasion

pleasantpleasant

poempoem

savourysavoury

Words related Words related 
to celebrationsto celebrations
candlecandle

decorationdecoration

fireworksfireworks

lanternlantern

maskmask

paradeparade

party popperparty popper

streamerstreamer

7a7a
brand newbrand new

cleanercleaner

emptyempty

filthyfilthy

hallhall

hoover (n)hoover (n)

obviousobvious

ownerowner

properlyproperly

security guardsecurity guard

Words related to crimeWords related to crime
arrestarrest

burglarburglar

burglaryburglary

criminalcriminal

detectivedetective

inspectorinspector

investigateinvestigate

pickpocketpickpocket

pickpocketingpickpocketing

robrob

robberrobber

robberyrobbery

shopliftshoplift

shopliftershoplifter

shopliftingshoplifting

solvesolve

stealsteal

thefttheft

thiefthief

PhrasesPhrases
CertainlyCertainly

No needNo need

Take a lookTake a look

7b7b
advertadvert

attachattach

bedside tablebedside table

bit (n)bit (n)

DIY (=do-it-yourself)DIY (=do-it-yourself)

holehole

instructionsinstructions

pushpush

put sth togetherput sth together

screwscrew

upside downupside down

volumevolume

Phrasal verbsPhrasal verbs
turn downturn down

turn intoturn into

turn offturn off

turn onturn on

turn outturn out

turn overturn over

turn upturn up

PhrasesPhrases
Have a pointHave a point

I can’t be botheredI can’t be bothered

I can’t hear myself thinkI can’t hear myself think
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It’s a piece of cakeIt’s a piece of cake

It’s supposed to be...It’s supposed to be...

Whatever you sayWhatever you say

7c7c
ASAP (=as soon as possible)ASAP (=as soon as possible)

balancebalance

BF (=best friend)BF (=best friend)

blame (v)blame (v)

competecompete

count on sbcount on sb

deal withdeal with

excuse (n)excuse (n)

faultfault

in needin need

make an effortmake an effort

make fun ofmake fun of

pretendpretend

previousprevious

relationshiprelationship

ridiculousridiculous

save (money)save (money)

solutionsolution

tablettablet

take the blametake the blame

the followingthe following

treat (v) (=pay for)treat (v) (=pay for)

trouble (v)trouble (v)

unfairunfair

walk all over sbwalk all over sb

PhrasesPhrases
Keep it upKeep it up

May the best player winMay the best player win

7d7d
amazeamaze

apart fromapart from

borderborder

care (n+v)care (n+v)

charitycharity

dangerdanger

donationdonation

educateeducate

extremelyextremely

fundraising eventfundraising event

have a righthave a right

illnessillness

injuryinjury

patient (n)patient (n)

raise moneyraise money

smile (n)smile (n)

toughtough

treat (=care for)treat (=care for)

volunteervolunteer

warwar

7e7e
adventurousadventurous

audienceaudience

bungee jumpingbungee jumping

competitorcompetitor

congratulationscongratulations

contestcontest

contestantcontestant

detailsdetails

enter a competitionenter a competition

first/second/third... placefirst/second/third... place

hang-glidinghang-gliding

judgejudge

opponentopponent

photographyphotography

spectatorspectator

8a8a
active volcanoactive volcano

book (v)book (v)

enjoyableenjoyable

experiencedexperienced

get a tanget a tan

globeglobe

impressimpress

interactinteract

keen onkeen on

locationlocation

make an impressionmake an impression

marine lifemarine life

passion (for)passion (for)

pretty (adv)pretty (adv)

relaxingrelaxing

safetysafety

scarscar

smart (=nice)smart (=nice)

tietie

wheneverwhenever

Types of holidayTypes of holiday
backpacking holidaybackpacking holiday

cruisecruise

guided city tourguided city tour

holiday by the seasideholiday by the seaside

safarisafari

8b8b
agritourismagritourism

bucketbucket

cowshedcowshed

mudmud

order order 

pass bypass by

shedshed

since (=because)since (=because)

spadespade

stable stable 

steer clearsteer clear

take a breaktake a break

the outdoorsthe outdoors

Expressions with ‘time’Expressions with ‘time’
at all timesat all times

from time to timefrom time to time

give sb a hard timegive sb a hard time

have time to killhave time to kill

make timemake time

spend time spend time 

take your timetake your time

waste timewaste time

PhrasesPhrases
Don’t talk nonsenseDon’t talk nonsense

It’s a good laughIt’s a good laugh

That’s disgustingThat’s disgusting

The next thing I knew...The next thing I knew...

8c8c
announcementannouncement

break downbreak down

complaintcomplaint

delaydelay

delayeddelayed

disorganiseddisorganised

dissatisfieddissatisfied

hardlyhardly

impatientimpatient

impoliteimpolite

impossibleimpossible

luxuriousluxurious

organisedorganised

patient (adj)patient (adj)

run out ofrun out of

sail (v)sail (v)

satisfiedsatisfied

serviceservice

shockshock

tastelesstasteless

uncomfortableuncomfortable

unpleasant unpleasant 

unsuccessfulunsuccessful

Words/phrases related to Words/phrases related to 
travellingtravelling
board (v)board (v)

brochurebrochure

cabincabin

crewcrew

get sunburntget sunburnt

miss a flightmiss a flight

on boardon board

pack (v)pack (v)

passengerpassenger

passportpassport

receptionreception

suitcasesuitcase

travel agencytravel agency

8d8d
acceptaccept

be out of one’s mindbe out of one’s mind

behaviourbehaviour

bump intobump into

customcustom

familiar withfamiliar with

giftgift

hosthost

make a fool of oneselfmake a fool of oneself

offendoffend

oweowe

queuequeue

raiseraise

refuserefuse

removeremove

slightslight

Parts of the bodyParts of the body
cheekcheek

chinchin

eyebroweyebrow

foreheadforehead

shouldershoulder

Words related to gesturesWords related to gestures
bowbow

greetgreet

hughug

kisskiss

nodnod

pointpoint

shake handsshake hands

signalsignal

taptap

wavewave

8e8e
assistanceassistance

beginnerbeginner

choicechoice

excitementexcitement

furthermorefurthermore

hirehire

in advancein advance

instructorinstructor

minimumminimum

requirerequire

resortresort

sceneryscenery

slopeslope

special offerspecial offer

unbelievableunbelievable

Phrases related Phrases related 
to formal lettersto formal letters
Dear Sir/MadamDear Sir/Madam

Yours faithfullyYours faithfully

Yours sincerelyYours sincerely
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